TDI launches Delhi's finest & closest mall, North of Delhi
Taneja Developers & Infrastructure Ltd. launches TDI Mall in TDI City, Kundli, Sonepat
New Delhi, March 02 , 2005: Taneja Developers & Infrastructure Ltd., the flagship company of the
Taneja Group, as part of their expansion plans, today announced the launch of a world class
multiplex cum shopping complex - The TDI Mall, adjacent to TDI City, Kundli, Sonepat. With this, TDI
City comes one step closer towards being a modern, integrated and self sufficient residential
township in Kundli, district Sonepat. TDI Mall, located closest to the North Delhi border on the main
NH - 1, has a 400 feet frontage on main NH-1. Tha Mall has been conceptualised to offer to the
residents of TDI City, Sonepat and North Delhi colonies like Rohini, Pitampura, Shalimar Bagh, Ashok
Vihar, Model Town, Rohtak, Panipat, an international shopping and entertainment experience. The
mall would also prove beneficial for the multi cultural customers from Punjab, Haryana, and would
serve as a one stop shop for those travelling on the highway.
TDI Mall - Sonepat spread over an area of 2.25 lac sq. ft., approx, is a three floor structure with retail
outlets on the ground, upper ground and first floor, and a three screen multiplex, restaurants, kids
entertainment center on the second floor. The mall would be fully functional and open to public in
2006.
According to Mr. Kamal Taneja, Managing Director, TDI "TDI Mall is one of the eight malls we are
currently developing accross the country. TDI Mall - Sonepat will not only enhance the the self
sufficient, integrated township, but will also elevate the shopping experience of the residenst of TDI
City and Sonepat as a whole. This mall will also attact customers travelling on the GT Road and will
have a very high footfall. Its ideal location will make TDI Mall a must stop destination for all seeking
world class leisure, entertainment and shopping facility".
About TDI:
Taneja Developers & Infrastructure Ltd., a flag ship company of the Taneja Group, established in the
late 1980's, is one of the leading real estate development companies. Over the last two decades, the
company's core area has been trading in real estate but over the last decade they have diversified
into real estate development.
One of the guiding philosophies of the group is to be able to provide the most efficient and
economical designs and construction methods possible through Value Engineering - a means by
which several cost reducing methods are employed, owing to latest technologies, without reducing
the value of the project.
Mr. Kamal Taneja & Mr. Nitesh Kumar are the people behind establishing TDI as a leader in the real
estate industry. TDI's strength lies in its dedicated team of professionals who work towards meeting
the ever changing requirements of the customers. "Palm-Court" - Gurgaon and "TDI Westside Mall" commonly known as 3C's are some of the group's completed projects, while TDI Mall at Rajouri
Garden, Paragon Shopping cum Multiplex at Rajouri Grden, Southern Park - Saket (Dist. Center), TDI
Mall in Agra are some of the projects which are being developed by the group.

